
AP United States Government and Politics Summer Assignment 
  

Part I: Current Events Journal (Required – 100 formative points total) 
 
AP Government is more directly related to current events than any course you will take in high school. 
Everything that we will study relates to how politics and government works in modern America. 
Accordingly, knowledge of current political and governmental affairs will significantly help you to 
understand the things we study, and will, in fact, be necessary to succeed in the course. If you know what 
is going on in the country with respect to politics and government, you will do better in the course. 
 
You should follow major current events by doing one or more of the following on as close to a daily 
basis as possible: 
 
• Read either the print or online version of a major newspaper. 
• Watch a national/international news broadcast (CNN, MSNBC, FOX News, PBS, ABC, CBS, 
NBC) – not a local news broadcast. 
• Read major newsmagazines or political journals (Time, Newsweek, US News and World 
Report, The Economist, The Atlantic, The New Yorker) 
Read articles from an online political journalism website such as Politico (politico.com) or 
Five-Thirty-Eight (fivethirtyeight.com) 
• Watch daily or weekly news/current affairs programming (Hardball, Meet the Press, Face the 
Nation, This Week, etc.) 

 
During the course of the summer (beginning the week of June 25-29 and ending the week of                 
August 6-10), keep an online current events journal. You will create a Google Slides              
Presentation and update it weekly in Google Classroom. I am setting no parameters on this,               
because I want to see your thoughts and creativity.  
 
Each week you should describe the event or events that you selected and you should analyze                
the significance of it/them and state any opinions, thoughts, or analysis that you might have               
about it/them. You must intelligently discuss one particularly important issue each week.  
 
Your journal should deal with issues that are of significant importance to American politics and               
government. Such things include what the president is up to, what Congress is debating or               
legislation that they are passing, constitutional issues or major federal court decisions            
concerning them, debates over political issues in America, international crises or foreign policy             
issues that somehow affect the US or that our government must deal with, etc. 
 
You will turn in your first online presentation June 29th and I will provide feedback. The                
assignment will be posted in Google Classroom. 
  



Part II: The United States Constitution (Required – 100 formative points total)  
The Constitution is the foundation of our government and, as such, it is important for you to                 
have a thorough understanding of this document. Read the Constitution and complete the             
worksheet packet that will be posted in Google Classroom. This packet will be collected on the                
first day of school.  
 
Part III: Suggested Summer Readings (Optional)  
Most can be found online for free, or on the Kindle/ IPad for free or $0.99  
The Articles of Confederation  
The Delectation of Independence  
Democracy in America by Alexis de Tocqueville  
The Federalist Papers  
  


